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Natural Features of Victoria
Victoria lies bctwccn 141” -1XY longitude and 34” - 38”
latitude and covers an arca of 22.7 million ha in the soutb+astcrn
comer of Australia. The Great Dividing Range, running cast west
auossthenatcandrisingcnearly2000m~inthecsnanhalf
msasabarriau,themoistsouthwtandsouthwatwinds,and,
togctber with the ranges proximity to the coas& causes the so& of
rJ~estatetorcceivemorcrainthanthenorth. Avaagcannuairainfail
isv~kbctwecn2SOmmforrhcdrienpamofthcUallccto
2600 mm at Falls Creek in tbc alpine region. Mom rain falls in
wintathaninurmmcr.TothesouthofViaoM,arccptforthc
island state of Tasmania them is no Iand for 3,OOO kikmetres. T&is.
vast area of ocean has a modcrating infhkncc on Victoria winter
climate, snow is’ ram below altitudes of 6OOm. To the notth of
VictoriathclandmassofAustraIiabccomcsvcryhotinthesummcr
andonscvcraldaysatthistirnc0fthcycartbc~mayrise
tobawccn32cand45~c,ottcnwith auociatcdstKmgnonhaly
winds. Atthcsctimcswhdfuaare commonandmuchoftbc
vcgaationc&iiiirunititsinthcrcgionhasadapmdtopaiodicburns
asapartoftbcircvoktionaryhistory.
Much of Victoria has been cxtcnsivcly ckamd for large
agricultural holdings, with only 300/e of the original vcgcmtion
w remaining, the majority located within the higher and
inaccassibk altitudes or on non arabk, depaupwte soils. Only 3%
oftheremnantsarcIocatcdonplivatelymanagcdkr@thc
mmaindcrammanagcdaspartofthcstatcforatnational~parkor
crownlandrcsarvcnctwork.
The Network of Roads ia A Fragtacatcd Laa+pe
Thckngthofroadsandthcaraaoccupkdbytoadsystansis
immense. ThcIJniiStatcshas6.3miRiiLilowtrrsofroad
msavc&irlAustmiiithcrcamapproximakly870,OOOkkarams
mtdr.ofwhichbyviltucof&rnbckgoutsidctowlLs7g0,&f
kikmctresaradcfmcdastnral. ThcatcaofNraIto&inAustraiia
is3,120,OOOsquarckIiomcuas(kammningraavcragcwidtb0f
4Om).
VktorfanroadsidcsrcpramntmmQortant~~oftbc
off-mscrvcIandsystan,withatotalof16O.OOOkkmatmsofroads
~~g~~y500.000ha,aZS%ofthclandm9ss,or
7oY of public land. This compmcs tomainIandGrcatBritainwhaa
roadrcsc~osoccupysomc212OOOha aapproxitnatcly09%0f
$clandama Onlyasmallpropor&ofViiroads3.OOO
kikmctms of highways and
hccways am managed for state
govcmmcnt by tbe Vii
capom&n. The remaining 142,OOO
Womatres am managed by any one of 78
diikmt local
govamncnrsopcmtingOuoughoutVictoria.
nlcroadnctworkthrougboutsouthctstQnAusnaiiais
~~ubl~~~nifiant component of the spatial ia&capc and
mscrvcs to connectivity and bioiinks cannot
koverIoohcd.ThcRoadsides~AdviwryCommittccof
Yictoria(RCAC)has been cstabliisincc 1975 toprovidcaforum
for govcmmcm, agency and community organ&iont invoked in
thenatural rryHlrcc manrgancnt of hncar Escrvcs andthe
managanatt of the indigams habitat kmtcd within themad
me. ThCtmnmittcercceivcdfonnalstatus6romthcState

Govanmcnt when it was convened as a Ministaial Advisory
Committee in 1995 (with joint !bndii hm the Dcpament of
Natural Rcsoura and Environmau and VicRoads). The current
work program focuses on policy works, inunpomung high
consavation roadside habitats as ccmponcnts of Catchmcnt
Nt Stmkgks, Regional Vcgctation Plans. Victorian
Planning Provisions (for native vcgcta& mkntion) and the review
ofkgisktiondcaiingwitbnaturalmsourcclMnagemcntaspartof
the Cat&man and Land Pmkuion Act (1994). The RCAC
promotes conservation of roadside habitat and the pmtcuion and
enhancement of indigenous vcgcta& and fkra communities and
pmvidcsadviccandproductstogroupsworkingwitbinthcruad
msuvz.
RoadsystanswithinAustrabaap~tobcdistinc&inthat
many roadsirks support strips of mnnant iacss woodland,
shrubland or grassland ccmmunitics. ThcRCACtiardslocal
communiticsto u&rtakccawrvrtiollauditsofrcgional roadsirks
(scclatcr). WithovcrthraquartcrsofnaalVictotianshircahaviig
oompkted== assmmentofmadsidc ~aoommonpamcm
isanagingtbati&katcs50-6O?~ofailVictorianma&idcsmtain
mcdiumtohigb comavauonvalucs. nkvastnawo&ofvegasted
linkagcskcatcdwitbintbcAustraiianroadsystanisadmmUc&ic
ofourk&capcandprcsansanuniqucdmualgctoourkgkktoK
t0arWndequntcsafcglMr&~hlpkLXt0ptUtUXmaktainand
cnhancethchabitats&tusprovidcdbytna&idc~.
Roa&idevcgcMoncanncvasubstMef0rpmpaIymanagcd
rcsavcsforwikIiifecaclsantighowcvcrinmany~thcymay
provide the only hkal cxampks of once wide spread wtmmmhics.
Roadsides witbin Victoria contain 25% of ah ram and a&mgcmd
fkraspccicsandcctnmrmiticsIiimukrthcFaunaandPIom
GuarantecAct(1988). RoadsidcvcgUa&nis0fgrcaMtvabkto
native wildlife when it ummrkcsrannantsuipsofintactnaturai
~radKIthandhtl&d0rpbl#Cdvcgetatjon To maintain
the natural values of iadigcnous vcgcb&n the Victorkn
&nsava&Seategy(1988)idmti&dthcpmpan&ao~
MslrgancntPknsasa mcasmatomanagcandprotcctthcnniw
vcguationiocatcdonroa&idcs.
TLC CbaIkage to
Coaserve the DisappcrrIng CrassIaad
?&bims
Grasywmxihndsandgrasslandswacamongstthcfim~
oftbcsrdtctobcmanagcdIorgra?&rg witbanattmsivchistoryof
clcpingkssthpn0.01%0ftheaiginal~sitcsremaininrad;
raldastandably they rcpmscnt one of tbe sratas most andangcmd
pknt communities.
WiincarIyhaIfofdlcwestanplaim twMant~sitcs
locakdonroadsidcsithasbccomcinciwsingiycriticaltoarsnrc
adequate roadside managmncntstra@csarcinpkcctopmvcnt
funhaiossofthisvulnaoblepiwtcommunity.. Mostmmnamsitcs
am small in size (under 1 ha), @marted and have cxpaknced
various levels of site dimtrbsna. next to madsides sites, &ds
ammostcommonlyconfinedtorailmswvcsorccmctaics.
Grasslands suffer from an hkntity crisis. many land managas
fail to appmcktc the unique suite of ram specks contained within
grassland communities. Managas and workas fkqucntly find
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difliculty in diITerentiating native grassland species from the more
common suite of pasture grasses and grassy weeds. The ongoing
management ofgrasslands has recently come under the review ofthe
Grassy Ecosystems Reference Group (GERG) who are a referral
group, reviewing research projects and onground works for state and
federal timding agencies, GERG convenes conferences, workshops
and site visits for organisations charged with the responsibility for
managing grassland sites, or undertaking site maintenance or
construction activities on roadsides. Vanessa Craigie (GERG
Project DfIicer) is employed by the Department of Natural
Resources and Environment as the Grasslands Project Officer to
locate remnant sites and assist communities in recognising the value
of grasslands and she helps develop appropriate management
regimes for individual sites.
Craigie is responsible for co-ordinating events to raise
community awareness of grasslands and recently has organised the
registration and signage of over 200 sites. Signage alerts road users
and roadworkers of sites that are ‘Significant Roadside Areas’. Each
sign has a pictorial representation of a regional grassland species.
Craigie hopes that with a concentrated campaign to erect signs,
people and agencies will recognise and value sites which at present
are mistakenly identified as weedy or of low conservation value.
The major fauna conservation objective is not as easily marketable
as a warm, furry, cuddly critter. It requires considerable imagination
to market the rare and endangered Delma impar, the striped legless
lizard, a small snake-like reptile, with mature adults slightly thicker
than a pencil and 30 cm long.
GERG and the Roadsides Conservation Advisory Committee
are working to ensure standard procedures are established for
planners and contractors involved with roadside grassland remnants.
Standard guidelines review legislative responsibilities and promote
appropriate ecological management (burning, slashing regimes)
grazing exclusion, the use ofherbicides and the appropriate selection
of species have been distributed to all local government offices and
to Fauna and Flora Planning Offtcers. A roadside in western
Victoria provides a vivid example of what can go wrong when
procedures are not followed, it was identified as having vulnerable
grassland remnants and had been listed as a site on the National
Estate. The road was sign posted by the Department of Natural
Resources and Environment as a significant grassland remnant, and
the local government planning office was provided with a map of the
site. The Local By-laws Officer responsible for issuing stock
droving permits was not informed of the importance of this site, the
erection of road signage or the restrictions placed on the site. The
local community became concerned when it woke one holiday
morning to find 800 head of sheep being grazed on rare and
endangered grass species! Understandably the procedure for issuing
stock droving permits has since been tightened, lines of
communication improved, and multiple copies ofmaps prepared and
distributed. Seemingly an easy solution, but those people who
needed to know were either not informed, or the last to be consulted.
A regional approach to the movement of stock is now being COordinated with representatives from the RCAC, Victorian Farmers
Federation, 17 south western Victorian councils, 3 Catchment
Management Authorities, Department of Natural Resources and
Environment (Flora and Fauna Planning Officers, Ecosystem Coordinators), Country Fire Authority, VicRoads, Veterinary Officers
and the Victorian Travelling Stock Association. It is hoped that a
consistent and acceptable approach to procedures for identifying
stock routes will be possible and all key players are involved in
discussions to develop final recommendations for high conservation
value grassland sites.
Assessment of Roadside Conservation Values
The Roadsides Conservation Advisory Committee has
recognised a need to audit and map the status of roadside vegetation
and in 1983 funded two masters students, Grieves and Lloyd to
develop a method to rapidly assess Victorian roads. Community
volunteers with limited botanical experience are able to participate
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in a ‘windscreen survey’ of roadsides to identify and map the
It is not intended that
conservation status of roadside vegetation.
these maps replace more detailed botanical surveys, however it is a
useful first cut and provides baseline information to be incorporated
into a management plan. It creates opportunities for communities to
participate in assessing roadside vegetation and the skills developed
enables a more informed community involvement during the
development of roadside management plans.
The RCAC has prepared a manual on the assessment method
and working in collaboration with Greening Australia holds training
days for volunteers. The method has a high implementation rate,
75% of Victorian rural shires have completed some basic assessment
and mapping of roadside vegetation. Community volunteers in the
BaimsdaleJfambo Shires (an area noted for its sparse population)
recently assessed and mapped 2,000 kilometres of roadsides, an
enormous task given that theses two shires encompass more than
10,000 square kilometres and have a wide representation of plant
communities extending from coastal to alpine regions.
Biolink Projects
The West Wimmera Tree Group operating horn the rural
township of Nhill in the north-west region of Victoria received
funding from Environment Australia, (formally the Australian
Nature Conservation Agency, a Federal Government agency group
funding vegetation and natural resource initiatives) to survey
roadsides in a 5,000 square kilometre gap between the Little Desert
and Big Desert Wilderness National Parks and develop a network of
It is
roadsides to create a corridor between the two national parks.
an area ofthe state of containing many former stock routes with road
reserves commonly extending to three chains wide.
The project, known as the Big to Little Desert Biolink Corridor
Management Plan, is located in an area of the Wimmera which has
However it is region
less than 5% of its original vegetation cover.
rich in species diversity, the majority located within the road
network. It was in this area that Bill Middleton (1988) observed
more than 130 species of birds in a single roadside strip 2.5
kilometre long and 70 m wide (a total of 85 species recorded horn
regular transects, 30 species breeding within the area).
The project report identified a network of 100 kilometres of
roads as corridor gaps. Project consultant, Mr Rob
Scalzo
recommended revegetating these gaps to create a corridor network
spanning over 1,800 kilometres of roadsides, possibly the largest
roadway corridor network to be created as a biolink within Australia.
The project represents a shift in government and community
expectations and understanding of native vegetation clearance, as it
was only 25 years ago that the last 12 kilometre wide connection of
vegetation was cleared for agricultural production. A priority list for
revegetation sites concentrates on two and three chain road reserves.
Revegetation plans have been developed within the principles
outlined by Saunders and Hobbs (1991) for developing corridors,
promoting that a wide corridor is better and easier to manage and the
selection of species should provide all strata of the original
vegetation structure. Community interest in this project has seen a
commitment by the Hindmarsh Shire to support revegetation works
to reduce the planned implementation period from 20 to 5 years.
Species Dependency on Roadside Corridors
Geoffrey Allen, the Ecosystem Co-ordinator with the North
West Region of the Department of Natural Resources and
Environment has identified many roadside vegetation communities
throughout the Mallee Region that provide important habitat for bird
species. The landscape is characterised by a low rainfall of 250
mm/annum and by properties cleared of vegetation to permit large
scale agricultural enterprises (predominantly broad acreage wheat
and sheep fanning). It is a region with a small, conservative and
stable population with scattered townships of less than 200 people.
A high proportion of roadsides provide the only locations for quality
remnants within the region.
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The Blue Bonnet Par@ Psephoti haematogasfer. a locally
rare species hat been found to be heavily dependent on roadside
vcgemtion. Recent sutveys have located populations exclusively
within roadside remnants and not in adjoining paddo&s. Despite
the isolated nature of settlement, mortality rates 8om madkills have
been significant. Allen has opted for a direct approach with
adjoining landholders and raises awareness of tbe vulnerability of
the Blue Bomut in meetings with individual landholders and
attending public meetings. He has overlaid road maps with tbe
mtritories of the Blue Bonnet to demonstrate tbe imponance of
roadside vegemtion, and uses these in talks and discussions with
local communities. He is hoping an increased appreciation by local
residents of the Blue Bonnet Parrot and a knowledge of the territory
. range will result in a change in driving habits (slower spads and
decmase in roadkill
ziriF)and a subsequent
Open cut gypsum mining within the Mallee is dcsnoying key
roadside links used by the Regent Patrot, Pdyccis unfhopeplw. a
Victorian localised and threatened species listed underthe Flora and
Fauna Guarantee Act (1988). This species, wbicb nests within
z iE&ad$mting the Mutray River, uses the conservanon roadsides as flightways to rcacb
feeding areas within adjacent Mallee habitat The PrrQminana of
Regent Piurots within the vcgetamd road corridor results in road
kills. More than 175 regent patrots have been found kilkd at a
single site where grain had been spilled during unnsportation. At
pmsentmajorlossesBomroadkillsisacccptedasnocnginaringor
ecological sohttion cxists. A corridor use study is rcquircd to
detamine ioug tam requitwnents and viability of tbe species_ until
a solution is found this endangemd bird will tunain vu&table to
road mortdity.
The Gmyuow& Babbla. Pomato.uomus temp0rolis. was
once a widt-spkad bird species within a mnge of woodland and
open forest communities throughout Victori the species is now
adimtarrarrinmonirri~Mdagriculfuraldimidsrstheyd0
not inhabit areas extensively ckamd of tmes. Only 433 family
~~0f~l~rrmaininV~~sptcicsislffordedaIml
oflegislativepmmaionbybcinglistedasarareandtbmatened
spcckstmderthcFiomandFaunaGuatantecAct(l988).
Poptd&ns of Gtcyuowned Babblers requite habitat areas
thathave:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

woodlands on mom fertile soils
ahnostcontinuoust.reecova(witbfcwg8psintreccova
greutcrthan1OOm),Babbkrseitherfeedontreesorontbe
grotmdwithinnboutlOmofnees. lluyalsodependontrees
forncstsitesandncstingmataial
ascaaemdu&mtomyofsmnlltteesorshtnbs@ucaiypt
saplings,Gol&nWnttksorBuldtes2-8mhigbfbrncstsites.
shdtcrand pot#tionfn=~)
asparsegroundlayeroflitterandsbort~(Babblers
spend.
Large m&-b&cd cucalypts for fecding on (especially box
trees)

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Robinson has been a tireless campaigner for the rights ofthe
Babblers and was fwoatcd attbeapparent&ckofawamncssinthe
Babbler by the local community and local government phumers and
a@eas. Hisdcferrccofthebitdsculminamdwitha2pagefeautrr
article in the local paper (if you’ve lived in a small turd community
youwiUbc~thismcMsitwaramajornory!)withthcShirr
Enginccrdt~ingthenadtoup~eroab,~~savicaMd
provide adequate ftre prevention activities and Robinson puttingthe
case for the Babblers. Something needed to be done, and at tbii
stage the Roadsides Conservation Advisoty Committa became
involved with Robinson and tbe Shii in the pmpamtion of a
Roadside Management Strategy. Outcome5 of fbciiirated
commtmity workshops were fomrally adopted by the shire and
incaporatcd into a policy document that identities actions &wing
biodivcrsity m and road tr&&tancc activhics to sit side
by&k. Thcscsgreedmncomcs rcduahabi&atdcsmrctionand
minimise distmbance to roadside vcgc&ni when in&Ring cutoff
drains,dcaringdrains.cstablishingsi~linqgrsdingroadsurfaccs
and parking and turning plant and machinay. Bnvimnmental
specifications were prepared and incorporated into tender
documentation. Contracts were condiional on works pmctias
being imp&matted within the gniddincs outlined in the Snathbogie
Roadside Management Stmte8y
Early in the prepamtion of the toadside managQMnt plan it
wasidcnti6edtbatunsymparheticworkspracticaconnibutedto
major modiBcation of roadside habitats. Much of tbii loss resulted
8nmagcncralignornnceofcolrsavation vahtesandbabii
requiranentsofGrey-cmwnedbabbktrs.Amap~prcpand~
showed the location of Babbler colonies and distributed to
t&workers. Shire planners and engineas who had
little
appreciation of the a&, sites pr @ottana thatthelocalroad
network contributed to the diibution of the Babbkr. The RCAC
hdd workshops promoting envimnmenrally 8icndly best-works
ptactices,thcsework&opspromoted:
.
l

l

.
l

.

l

These condiions are ramly present within the cleated
agrictdtuml landrapc and it is not surprising that 70% of all Cimycmwned Babblers groups ate now located on vcge~ed, higb
coRcQydion valtnz roadsides.
IO lkfew of the Babbler
StrathbogieShireinnortheastemVictcria omtainsonethird
oftheknownpopulationofGrey~Babbkss, withmorethan
95% of the Babbler groups dependant on madside vegethon. h
Doug Robinson has been studying the species in the Stmthbogie
district and has became incmasingly alamud at the species decline
resulting from a combination of the following causes:
_
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fire protection works (reduction of leaflitter and innoduction
of conditions favouring grass and weed species)
ahemd salinity and subsequent loss of vegetation
installation of utilities (and vegetation clearance activities to
maintain access or a safe working enviromnent ofthe assets)
invasion of we& resulting from site disturbance
higher mortality of Grey-crowned Babblers on upgraded or
se&d roads canying faster traffic
grazing of stock, resulting in compaction
ofsoils,
simplification of the ground layer. and death of trees from
stock rubbing and eating batk

l

idcntifmation of Bnbblus
d&n&on ofbabitatmquirements
lcgisirition pmteuingthespecies
minimum d&rbancc of higb coNQv85ion sitea
atabIishmentofdetinedwnrkszonesnnddclineationofwork
tidusion atcas
~of~~matkemtodefme~ofknownbabbler
cokmics(thescarcdiscmte signstbatindicatetocoaaaaorS
andwotkersthatthcyaretoavoidmowingord~ing~
amabctwcenanynvomarkas)
educational signage of roads containing Babbkrs colonies

Ratherthancreatingaconfront#ionalmeUingwkh~ers.
the sessions sought to involve the workcrs in developing ‘Babbler
8iendly w&s practices. and they msulted in a colwrvaticn ethos
that had previously been hidden or masked. This touches deeply
intothcpsychcofmcrmpcho,~~worftingpcrsonqanditisuifthe
z&gave permission for workas to care about the &tire of
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A community refcrcnce group (comprising members of the
local conservation society, LandCare groups, Department of Natural
Resources and Environment, the Manager ofTechnical Services and
a Councillor) was convened to review the annual road maintenance
and construction works program and to ensure roads with Babbler
populations had guidelines included into operational plans. (Note:
LandCare groups comprise members from local communities who
have a total catchment management approach to the sustainable
development of properties within a common catchment). Robinson
is working with the local Sheep Pen Creek LandCare Group and has
received funding from Federal government for revegetation projects
that will extend Babbler habitat onto adjoining private properties.
Signage has been installed on roads containing Babbler
populations. The early involvement of the local community prior to
the erection of signs has meant the signs have not been vandalised
or become the target for shooters. The signs remain undisturbed, a
symbol of Babbler support. This is a pleasing result given the past
history of roadside management, and a turn around in local
government response in a little under 3 years, It indicates that even
in the 1990’s talking to, and involving communities in decisions is
not outdated and is as relevant today as it has ever been,
A Penguin Parade is Placed Under Curfew
Solutions to roadkill of birds are ‘thin on the ground’. Early
work by VicRoads on the road safety implications of large flocks of
several thousand Galahs, K&o& roseicapifla or Sulphur Crested
Cockatoos, Kakotoe guleritu feeding on roadside grain-spills
suggested that rather than remove the grains (timdamentally using
a large vacuum cleaner like road-sweeper) staff spray spilled grain
with a green dye to camouflage individual grains. Either the lack of
colour sensitivity, excellent vision or sense ofsmell meant this novel
solution was not effective on modifying feeding responses, so trials
were discontinued. Recent discussions have considered the use of
biodegradable Garlic sprays (or similar) to render the grains
unpalatable to the birds. The search for alternatives continues.
Programs focussing on modifying human rather than fauna
responses are meeting with some success, in particular, the results
of two programs centred around two bird species, the Grey-crowned
Babbler and Fairy Penguin, Eudyptula minor provide examples of
co-ordinated programs that have maintained important habitat areas
and reduced the number of roadkills.
The 24,000 strong seasonal Fairy Penguin colony Eudyptu[a
minor at Phillip Island (100 kilometres south-west of Melbourne) is
the largest concentration to occur within mainland Australia. It is a
major ecotourism destination with a value of ASlOO+ million
annually to the Victorian economy. The colony, or Penguin Parade
as it is affectionately known by most Victorians, is highly regarded
and is considered as a cultural/ environmental icon by most
Victorians.
Phillip Island is a recreational coastal resort with many
residential subdivisions, the Summerland Bay Estate immediately
adJoining the penguin beach having a significant impact on the
penguin colony. In 1986, following the loss of 50 birds on roads
within the subdivision in a single night (usually l-2 penguins are
lost to roadkill each night) the use of fencing and installation of
underpasses was considered. These solutions were rejected as either
too expensive or having too great an impact on the penguins through
the division of the colony into subregions. Unlike natural corridors
that generally follow environmental or topographic contours roads
can divide habitats, creating barriers and limiting socialisation and
breeding. Following a rigorous consultative phase that at times was
not supportive of controls on use of the roads, it was agreed it would
be easier to control human access rather than modify penguin
behaviour. An evening curfew was established to limit vehicle
access to roads adjoining the colony and a barrier was installed at
the entrance to Summerland Bay Estate during peak penguin activity
(in winter from dusk to lO/llpm, in summer to 12llam). Non
residents were restricted from entering the area, with a 100%
exclusion from areas of the estate with no housing. Since the
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introduction of the curfew there has been a IO fold reduction in
penguin deaths from roadkill. With the growing importance of
Phillip Island as an ecotourism destination the state government has
introduced the ultimate in human modification and has undertaken
to buy back land and demolish houses within the estate and
ultimately return the area to the penguins.
Rangers at the penguin colony have designed a penguin proof
step to limit penguin access to roads that were outside the
Summerland Bay curfew zone. It was noticed that the flightless
penguins exhibited aprcfercncc fordeared pedestrian tracks, which
acted as conduits to roads. Whilst the penguin is a superb swimmer
it is less than elegant on dry land, in fact the species could almost be
described as awkward, so much so the penguins could not climb
overhanging steps. The simple solution of installing a 5 cm
overhang on the bottom hvo steps was successfully used to limit
penguin access to roads.
Reikctions on Small Mammals
Tasmania, Australia’s only island state located at the extreme
south eastern end of Australia is well known internationally for its
World Heritage listed Wilderness Areas. However closer to home it
also has a reputation for the large numbers ofwildlife killed on roads
adjoining those same wilderness areas. Jed Gillian working for the
Tasmanian Department of Transport has been involved in trials to
reduce wildlife mortality rates on the tourist roads leading to the
Cradle Mountain National Park. He is concerned with the loss of
Eastern Spotted Quolls, wars viverrinw a small nocturnal
predatory mammal (body 28-45 cm, tail 17 -28 cm) that once
occupied most of the coastal forests of southtastem Australia, but
is now restricted to Tasmania Upgrading and improving the roads
has resulted in increased vehicle speeds and consequently a
corresponding increase in the number of Quell killed on roads.
Aware of the success of reflectors on deer in America, Gillian
installed reflectors on roadsides wbere mortality rates were highest.
He noticed a reduction in mortality rates, and he contributes this to
an increased driver awareness of wildlife on the road as a result of
the installation of signs and reflectors. He has installed quell proof
fences to prevent access to roads, and installs longitudinal drains and
culverts along the road to provide safe hiding places for Quolls
disturbed by lights. Whilst these measures are based on controlling,
or understanding Quell behaviour Gillian believes that the package
of road design features he has incorporated into the road design
reduces wildlife roadkill by modifying human responses. He is not
convinced that they were effective in causing Quolls to avoid roads
when cars were present. The use of chicanes, reduced speed zones
and reflectors create an driver awareness of the surroundings and
results in modified driving responses. Gillian says its more a case
of training the drivers than controlling the Quolls.
Reflectors have also been trialed by Peter Goldstraw, Fauna
Management Officer with the Department ofNatural Resources and
Environment at Warrnambool in south-west Victoria. He installed
and monitored reflectors along a one kilometre stretch of road in an
effort to reduce the loss of Eastern Barred Bandicoots,
Perameles
gunnri. This small nocturnal mammal (similar in size to a quoll)
has an extremely reduced range on mainland Australia, and is only
found in sustainable populations around the township of Hamilton.
The species is the subject of an intensive captive breeding program
and any losses from roadkill are seen as significant. Installation of
the reflectors at a height effective for small fauna species proved
difficult in the test site (Chatsworth Road, Hamilton) due to taller
grass species growing within the road reserve. The height of the
reflected light appeared more suitable for modifying the behaviour
of Swamp Wallabies, Wullabiu bicolor and Potoroos, Potorous
triduc@lus and reflectors were subsequently installed on the
Warrnambool Walgett Road in a bid to reduce the number of
roadkills of these species. Monitoring of the Hamilton site has
indicated a slight decrease in roadkill numbers, but it was difficult
to attribute this to the success of the reflectors.
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A smprise finding during recent autopsies of road-killed
bandicoots indicated. Marpedcdly, most were suffering 8om
Toxoplasmosis and the mortality rates famrally attributable to
madkill of a normal and healthy population had b&n considerably
OVCfKtimatcd.

Shlag the Light on Rock Wallabks
Detnminhrg exact mimbers of Roaapine Rock Wallabies,
Petrogaie persephane is difficult as this cabagard species is
geographically tcstricted to 20 colony sitea in bolder piles within
ckvatcdcoastalvlneforcstncarthepopularWhitsundayTourist
islands0fQueensland. Thcpcpulationispmsumedtobcintbe
vicinity of 3OO-500 indiiuals, the loss of some 14 animals to
roadklllisconsideredsignifiant &tcndcddroughtcondi&shave
~tber0ckwaRabiim0vcattothctnadsidearichlngreenpick,
this almred movanan _pattanmakcsthcmtmxevubmrableto
roadklll. Themisannconcerntbatthntofmotnrobust
speeimars(thewakcrindivldudsauccumbhlgtodrou8ht)nlaykad
toalossofgeneticvariabilitylnthevayamallmbgmupsandlcad
to possible erainc&ofcokKIks.
BarryN~DistrktRangcrwlthtbeQuee&nd~t
Of Emiroament bas installed 4uarcfkx wlldlifc mfkuors as part of
an18monthtrialmrcduccrnadklllmanbusofrockwaBabics. An
inihlaltrialwasrcquhulatthchls&iceoftheQuecnsland
I)eprmncntofMaiaRoad5todctamlhrcifthcinstallationof
mBectomat20murcspacmgewwldam&ttcatra&bazatdto
drivers. Having detamlned negligible impact Nolan was given
appmvaltoinstaBthercfkctotsonthrecsims. Hehasfollowcdup
wlthamgularroadsiiapmyingprogramtoreduccroadsidewccds
andlndicatcstbitituiticaltothcsuccassofthcnial. Reductionof
therampantand-tallgrowingroadsidcGuhicaGmss(animmduad
wbed species):
1. allowstherdkUotstolimetionasdesigned
2. incrcatcs driver visibility and themfbm abiii to reapcnd to
rnckwallabiesontwdsldcs
3. raducastbeabilityfatheRockWaUabkstobi&onthe
to&&
4. ruiuasthcgmalpickonthesldeoftheroad. Gulaalgrassis
hlinsugaramtcntandduringtimcsofdroughtlsmattra&e
fodda to rock wallabii.
LikeGillirnillTaSntatllt&N0lanisunccltriniftbe~
bythemsalvesaredibaivein rnod&marockwaBabvbehavmm_
oftheanimakc4lthemadatnlgllt
Bducauonprognmslnttcwtcs&n&l&divlall&catcd
withmrockwallabyhabitat~havobecnusedinccnjnnaion
withtbewlldliftrdkctom. Nolanhssnoticcd~bmmascd
custodialrolebythclocalaasarosultofthlsfocusontbespecics.
lheMtLnasR&kntsAssocirtion(oneofthesenawsubdb&i)
hasaskedforsiBtstobeemcmdtonot@visitorsofthe&ottana
oftherockwauabiiwitbinthcarea Ris&crtanttoacknowlcdge
~tokofon-&erangamlikcNolaninfos&ngthlsaaiscof
community owner&p. A growing D to the vu&table
8rturcoftherockwaBabyhasbaneff&velnmodi&inghuman
maponsetothcanimalsncarroadsii..
Road Rules for Koalas
‘lh collsoudion of the SS 1 million (Aus). 6 kllcmcue Calder
F=waybypassofthctownshipofWoodmd,~6Okms
northwestofMdbouraebcurrentlyinprogmss.
The-is
amsidacdtohavcrcgiottalsi@icancctbrfbtaand&una
conservationandastabkpo@athmofkoalas,P~o&raos
ciaetzus. A 1991192surveyoft&killsalonga8kBomeneaection
htdicatcdthatonekoalaandtwokangarooswemkllkdperweck.

Tbe ability for koalat to utilise linear patchcs of vegetation 85
movemcnt corridors has not been Ummugbly inveatigatcd, but Pat
Prcvctt, a rosearcher with Ballamt Vniversity College conchs
Ballamt that
after studies of koala behaviour in the area around
koalas were capable of crossing large areat ofopen ground. B&is
RcscarrhRyLtdwascommissiwdbyVicRoadsto~floraand
fauMvaluesoflsndaffcacdbytheupgradeofthtCaldaHighwayBlack Forest Section The Black Forest section of highway is
anrently a four lane undivided road and ls already a partial ban$er
to wildlife. Widening the existing highway ls unlikely to
si~ificantyincrraxthewnrntlevdofbarriaeffeaunlasfcaced.
Consmicting a 8ecway parallel to it is likely to cmatc a double
barria. but tmlBc numbers on the oida section will be reduced
considerably. Consultation with residents by Biosis Rescamb
ind&cdtheimpottanaoflifestylcchoicesforabushmviroament
witb kangaroos, wallabii. koalas, echidnas. wombats and many
birdsasso&cdwitbtheBlackForeatama
Giventhepatchydistrlbutionofnativevegaation,lan&c+e
p~ng’srrrsociatedwiththe~fntway~(uShi8
ind@musspecicsandlocalprovaxmces )willprovidcoppomm&
toinueasctbekvelofconnectionbetweenveguationtwmants.
Natlveforcstcoverwasassesscdwhhina10kilomencradinsof
propomdworkstoprovideadetaikd a=5smentofex&inghabii
umnectioasinthelocalamaConidorsbetweentheMscedon
RangesandtbeWombatStateForcstweresecnasaiticalin
pmventing isolation of small populations of wildlife species, hi
particularkoala5andkangaroos. Pmt&onofwlldlllcasidomls
idcnthkdasa ma~ganartrequirrmmtintbcdra8BlackForest
RoadsiiMslaganentPpmpamdbytheRCACln1993. Koata/
kangarooproofDncingwaslncorporatedintothedcsigntotnduce
the loss of wildlll and to limnel animals into two major corridors
thatwcrrhnkedwltharoadtunnelandculvert. Alimitcdrmount
of mscarch into koala proof fencing has ban
cot&c&d.
PmliminarywcukbyPmvettsuggeststbat2SOmmofbcaecy&nemcshriggingcxtendedfromastan&rd22OOmtnaank-post
cyclatc-mah fata prevents koala access. The ha option
pmposedfortheWoc&ndBy-passisasmndard22OOrnmhigb
meshfcnccwlthasolidvcrticalf0otingactcndingto12OOmm
above8roundkvel. Theuseofasmooth’colo&mdshactmctal’
ratherthmsconacte(whichcanbedimbedbykoalasw&ncracks
occur) hat been succc&dly used at the Phillii Bland Nature
RcserveandontbeBtlllamtBccwaympmntkoalasfromanesing
acccstramps. FcncingatPhilliplslandhadonlybeenbmachedby
koabts3timcsinasmanyycam.providingsufli&ntcv&nccfor
thismetbcdtobeusedforthe10kllcmureaoftenamquhcd.
inordcrtoreduathepmbabiiiiofkoalasbeingdirccmd
amundthecndofkoalaprooff~VicRmdsauendcd&nccs
beynndtheendofthemvrts&wtyintosub+i&babltatatwa
Tbeia&capeambhectfbrtbcprojeqDmnhmCoUopyrc&tcda
rlm-offdmntoaRowitto~incorporracdbltotbefenciugai~
mdaeateaatmtegicbarrkr. Thisalsotcduccdtbercqahcmentfor
extensive use of cohxbond fencing. Koala food trees were avoided
innewlmu&apeworksandcxistingtreaswillbedeared8nmthe
~faad~ofl00_200mintot&highway~tbtcnd
ofthetbnclag Giventhcpraunccofopenpatture_~tbcsouthem
cndoftheatudyartatbepotcntialforthesoutbemlitnitsofthe
koala-prooffenclngtodcvcloplntomajaroadklllhobponislow.
Akoalaguardofl2OOmmhighdearPVCpb& sbatingO.8mm
tbickwlllbesecuredamundthebaseofanye&tingtrraadjaccnt
tbcknectbatbaveovahanginglimbsoraamect&eanopies.
AwBdlifelinkwasidcntifiedatSlamyCre&midwayalong
thenew8awaymuta. Namallyaculvertwouldhavebecn
lncoiporatedintotberoaddesignattbispoint,wlth2-3culvatr
mquimd at a total cost of
SSOOOOO (Aus). The er@eUbig
~Uiranaust0ma&itl&iMgealbdfl0wlinapKWideatl
acelhntoppommitytodesignawildlifetmmd. Andcvatedbrldge
will enable the wildlife corridor to be maintained at an additional
coat of S3.5 million (At@. Thii road bridge will have a 12m
cleamnawithaminimumwidtbof6-4mbetwecnthibaseofthe
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freeway retaining walls. The design of the bridges (there will be
two, one for each of the divided carriageways) will petrnit the
retention of 1,000 square metres of remnant riparian vegetation.
This areawill be protected from disturbance during construction and
has been designated an excluded works area. Construction
techniques will ensure 25 m tall eucalypt trees growing within the
works exclusion zone will be protected and inwrporatcd into the
landscape design to provide visual continuity and maintain flight
ways and a corridor connection for the small marsupial Sugar
Gliders Petaurus breviceps.
A 165 m long, drainage culvert will bisect the &way and has
been designed to function as a wildlife ttmnel. Two 1.4 m
diamctcr
pipes will be constructed side by side with a 0.2m difference in
invert levels, the higher pipe providing a route which will remain
dry, except for periods of peak flow. Similar designed koala tunnels
have been installed on the Western Highway at
Ballarat. Evubtation
of the ttmnel using video monitoring was trialed, but vandalism and
theft of equipment occurred. It is proposed to trial a method
described by Triggs, that a bed of moist river sand be used to
provide a daily record of paw prints. This method is cheap. effective
and does not catch the attention of the public. Despite the
installation of tunnels and fenced ‘funnels’ koala roadkills are still
occurring at Ballarat, indicating this form of ‘funnel ttmnel’ may not
provide a suitable koala crossings.
Tunnelling for Love
Road tunnels have been designed for the tiny and endangered
marsupial, the Mountain-pygmy Possum. Burramy~ parw. Thii
species is currently restricted to very small areas above the snowline
in the vicinity of Mount Hotbam and smaller ranges in the
Australian Alps. When snow lies a metre or more deep over shrubs,
the Mountain Pygmy-possum continues to be. active in runways
close to the ground. The development of a popular ski resort at
Mount Hotham bisected the range of the possum and a purpose built
tunnel was constructed to allow access of the fiagmentcd possum
population. The press promptly named the tunnel the ‘Love Tunnel’
as its prime purpose was to reduce the seasonal roadkills of the lovelorn male possums, who roamed the mountain in a rampant spring
mating frenzy prior to collapsing and dying to leave the females to
give birth to next seasons males. Video surveillance indicated the
exhausted males used the culvert to secure safe passage under the
road, but that a canny fox Vulpes vuf’s,an introduced feral pest
animal, had learnt the tunnel provided an easy banquet of succulent,
but rare and endangered male pygmy possum. Traps were laid and
the fox was eventually shot, but this example highlights the need for
ongoing monitoring and evaluation of wildlife tunnels.
Whistling for A Roo
Various techniques have been triakd to prevent vehicles
colliding with kangaroos, so far most without success. That vast
numbers of kangaroos are killed on roads is accepted and the
installation of roo-bars on most four wheel drives and country
vehicles is accepted as a standard accessory.
A large old male Red kangaroo, Macropus r&r may stand up
to 1.5 - 1.8 m tall and be three times the weight of matnre females,
the road safety implications of collision, for both the animal and
vehicle passengers can be fatal. Most kangaroo species are
gregarious, moving in groups ranging from a few dozen to several
hundred individuals, and most country drivers have experienced at
least some incident with a kangaroo on roads at dusk, a time of the
day with extreme reduced visibility, roos are fast moving and quite
literally jump in front of speeding cars without warning. A 10
kilometre section of road in the Girraween National Park in
Queensland has consistently recorded four kangaroo deaths per
week, with Rangers distressed at being required to destroy injured
and dying road victim animals.
Various road authorities have sought solutions for kangaroo
roadkill, many have trialed reflectors, but the effectiveness as
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determnts has not been substantiated. They are expensive, S28
@us) per unit equates to S5.400 Aus per kilometre for the teflectors
lone, without the cost of installation,
signage and ongoing
maintenance . As with the use of reflectors for other snecies it
appears that whilst the use of r&c&us contributes to an overall
awareness, they don’t provide a solution by themselves.
Kangaroo fencing has been instalkd on a 2.8 kilometm section
of tbe Hume Highway (a heavy trafficked national hiuhwav and the
major road link b&&n Sydney and Melbourne) adjoining the
Chihcm State Forest near the Victorian, New South Wales border.
This fence restricts the movement of animals and has reduced the
incidence of kangaroo roadkills at this point. However fencing is a
costly solution and only practical along short stretches of a major
&way netwo~ to cons&r tbncing as an option throughout rural
Victoria would be expensive and impractical.
Recent overseas qcricna with the use of sonic and wind
whistle devices attached to vehicles to watn wildlife of oncoming
vehicles has been trialed. The introduction and marketing of a air
propelled and sonic whistles under innovative names such as the
‘Shu Roe’ gave people hope this would finally provide an effective
detetrcnt. Static models have been trialed in the low rainfall arcas
of the mallcc to deter kangaroos from stock watering points, initial
reauhs have not substantiated whistles as an effective method to
d&r kangaroos. The use of whistles on moving vehicles may
provide comfort and a sense of the security to the driver but it still
needtobedem~theyenausefultooltopmcntkangaroos
8om hopping into the path of oncoming vehicles. The hunt for the
perfect roo scarer wntinues.

contacts
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Roadside Conservation Advisory Committee of Victoria
Andrew Straker
Executive Of&r
PQBox41
EAST MELBOURNE Victoria 3002
-3- 9412 6507
fax -3-9412 6597
A.Straker@nre.vic.gov.au
Roadside Conservation Committee of Western Australia
David Lament
Executive Qffker
Locked Bag 104
Bentley Delivery Centre 6983
Western Australia
-9- 334 0423
Fax -9- 334 0278
davidl@calm.wa.gov.au
New South Wales Roadside Environment Committee
Caroline Woods
Executive OfBcer
GPO Box 3482
SYDNEY 2001
Phone/Fax -2- 9569 2685
VicRoads
Graeme Stone
Roadside Conservation Offtcer
Private Bag 12
PO CAMBERWELL Victoria
3 124
-3-9811 8224
fax -3-981 I 8200
stoneg@motes.roads.vic.gov.au
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